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saved in a single year by the progress
of medical science. The whole world

ange Marmalade p Con-

fections Popular With Every-

bodyClover Biscuits.

Light, flaky, biscuits, temptingl
browned, always receive a smllin(

A STRONG STOMACH

LIVER ACTIVITY

BOWEL REGULARITY

It is impossible for you
to be strong and robust
to be able "to win," if
you do not possess these
three essentials; but there
is a splendid opportunity,
with the assistance of

was stirred to the core when the Ti-
tanic went down, and yet the toll of
500 Tltanlcs would not be as great as
the number of lives saved In a single
year by medical science, comparing
1890 with 1912. Washington Post.

welcome at the table. But have yov
ever tried any variations of your stand

OPPORTUNITY IS HERE

TO LEARN CHIROPRACTIC. Cablo, hum-
F.tfc Ontrutk CaDtti, 411 Ontwllk BU., Ptrtkni Oil

ard recipe? I have experimented and

Fruit and Vegetables May Be Bought
While Cheap and Preserved Al-

most Indefinitely.

It Is much more Injurious to food to
keep It In a box with a scant, supply
of Ice than to leave It covered on a
pantry shelf where there Is a good
supply of fresh air. If one must be
economical with Ice wrap each cake
In a piece of old woolen blanket,
which must be removed and boiled in
water and baking soda once a week.

Fruit and vegetables may be bought
at the height of their season, when
they are at their beBt and cheapest,
and by simple and safe methods kept
until a later time, when they will be
more of a delicacy because out of sear
son and more expensive to buy, and
more than likely not in the market
at all.

Lettuce, parsley and all other green
things may be kept dellctouBly fresh If

first washed in cold water, shaken and
then packed In a tin pall that has a
very tight cover, so that the air may
not penetrate to them, and set In a
cool place. In the case of lettuce,
when the cover Is removed the leaves
will pop up and you will find them as

crisp and fresh as if they bad just

Might Repeal. His Learning.
In the old days, when oral examina

have concocted some goodies that dis
appear like cake, writes a contributoi

Ing the Illuminating little Beries ot
volumes on the "Italian Painters of the
Renaissance" by Mr. Bernard Beren-son- .

With ' these writers and numerous
lesser lights available for ciceronea
It is difficult to understand the willing-
ness of so many travelers to limit
themselves to the prosaic, not to say
archaic guidance ot Baedeker. Un-

questionably the omnipresent if not
omniscient Baedeker makes a valuable
servant, but I can affirm from expe-
rience that he makes a bad maBter.
To his myriad disciples, however, on
all matters, from a knotty question In

history to a Judgment on art, ho is
consulted as final authority. His as

By CARL 8CHURZ VROOMAN.

entering Italy every
confronted by a

UPON upon his answer to which
in large measure the

success or failure of his trip.
That question Is: "What are you will-

ing to omit?"
Not In a lifetime can one see every-

thing, and If his Btay is limited to a

few short months he must be discrimi-

nating during those months or disap-

pointed at the end of them. The most
rational plan, therefore, would seem
to be co devote approximately half the
allotted time to one city in order to

know at least one small region inti-

mately. With the insight into Italian

tions were still the thing, an examinto the Woman's World. They are de
ing board was pommeling an appliliclous not only for the home meal
cant with questions from Blackstone,but for lunches. And the housekeep HOSTETTER'SSALESMEN WANTED

Liberal TermsWrite for our Proposition.
Everything for th. Orchard, Farm, Garden
and Lawn.

VAKIMA m COLUMRIi RIVER NURSERY 00.

NORTH VialMi, WASH.

YAKIMA CROWN it Iba BEST GUARANTEE

Stomach Bitters
er finds them Just the thing to servt
with chocolate as light appetizing re
freshments to guests.

Orange biscuits are mj
own Idea. To make them, sift togeth
er two cupfuls of bread flour, two tea
spoonfuls baking powder, half a tea

Kent and other legal lights.
"I didn't study anything about these

fellows," complained the applicant.
"What did you study?" asked one

of the Judges.- '
"I studied the statutes of the state,"

he replied. "I studied them hard. Ask
me a question about tbem and I'll
show you. That is where I got my
legal knowledge."

"My young friend," said one austere
judge on the examining board, "you

to restore these organs to
a normal condition and
thus promote health and

strength Start today.

terisks are their guiding stars. Where
he puts two stars there they pause
and admire; where he puts no stars
darkness reigns for them.

DAISY FLY KILLER flanxd .nrwbftra,
And kill! U

filai. Neat. dean, or
spoonful salt and a tablesponful ol

Bugar. Beat one entire egg and add
s of a cupful of sweet mill

!5S

A more serious blunder, however. for wetting the dough. No shorten would better be very careful, for some
day the legislature might meet andthan that of these conscientious "star-

life and the sympathy with the Italian
spirit thus gained, the rest of the
country ought to prove an open book

which can be glanced through, even
hurriedly, with both delight and profit.

Of course when It comes to deciding
:whlch city shall thus be studied at
'leisure and made the key of the rest
iof Italy, one can only say, as did

(Schopenhauer when told that the Jews
'were God's favorite race: "Tastes

come from the garden. .

Even lettuce that has wilted to a

n. mental, convenient,
cliap. Lftltl kit

eaiOQ. Marie ol
tnoui, can'tspillorUp
over i will not silof
In) ure anyililnr.
Guarantied elf ."".;,
Bold by detUn, ot
6fntl y eipiciipro
pilil lur $1.

gazers" 1b made by sightseers who, in repeal everything you know. Nor-
folk Ledger-Dispatc-sorry state will revive wonderfully iftheir efforts to take a short cut to cul

ture and Bee galleries wholesale, deliv subjected to a few hours of Bu.cn treat
EAMU SOWUti U9 0ZtUb At., Brooklyn, M. f. ment To purify greens that are toer themselves body and Boul into the Sunlight Intensified

Tiv T?pflpntirn from Ofienn Beach andhands of the misinformation dlspenB-

ing is used. Knead the dough llghtlj
and roll thinner than biscuits are ubu

ally made. Cut the rounds with e

cookie cutter or the open end of i

pound baking powder can. From hall
of the rounds remove the centeri
with a smaller cutter. Spread th
whole rounds with melted butter, laj
one ot the dough rings on each and
till the centers with stiff orange mar
malade before baking.

Nut-dro- biscultB were my next sue

ers commonly known as guides thoseLOSSES SURELY FREVEHTEB
Desert Sand unrelieved by Foliage. Winds
and Mineral Ladent Poisonous Dust, all
bring Eye Troubles in their wake Granu-
lated Eyelids, Red, Itching, Burning, Tired
and Watery Eyes, Impaired Vision and

blind leaders of the blind.
The hordes of these disgusting crea-

tures who haunt the museums,

BLACK

LEG

He Would Find Out.

Henry Irving, in his early days, once
played a part which in the first

for a dark stage. In this dark-
ness he fought with an old earl, threw
him heavily and, when he did not risa
after the loud thud of his fall, Irving
would cry out:

"Great heavens! What have I
done?"

One night he played the part In a
small English town. A stage hand
was very much Impressed with the
play and to him the scenes quickly
became real. So that when Irving
reached the climax, felled the old eaii
to the ground and spoke the line,
"Great heavens! What have I done?"
he was startled to hear the stage hand
say in a loud voice:

"Strike a match and we'll have a
look." New York Globe.

by Cattera Blaakln. pint. I,ow.
rlil, frnnh, rnllabln; preferred hj
nslern ntucaman bacausn they pre.

tMt whnra other vaeelnal fall.
Write for booklet and teattmonlala.

pkoe. Blanking Pill) 11.00
akge. Blanking Pill. 4.00

Una any Injector, but Cutter'a best.

ye fain. Keiiamo Jtenei is louna in
urine Eve Remedv. Mild and Harmless.churches and galleries of Europe are

made up for the most part of the ref

differ."
Florence Inspiring.

Vonice rising from the sea, clad In

'mystery and beauty, Venice with her
unrivaled school of colorlsts, truly Is
a name to conjure with. On the other
hand, from the standpoint of universal
history, present day politics and com-

parative art, Home's advantages are
Incomparable, liut It Is to Florence,
'the home of Giotto and Danto, ot
Petrarch and Boccaccio, of Savonaro

If you Wear Glasses, Try Murine. Doesn't
Smart. Feels Fine. Acts Quickly. Is an
Eve Tonic compounded by Oculists not ause of the more difficult or more

Tne nuparlortw or cutter products la due to over ta
Jitara af npodaliilng In vaealnaa and teruma anly.

Inillt on Cuttar'a. Tf un'ilitalnnlile. orrtnr dlrnct,
THE CUTTER LABORATORY, Barkatay, California.

cessful trial at making "goodies." Foi
them, sift together a pint of flour Patent Medicine but usea in successiui

rivsioinW Praiitiee for many vears. Nowhalf a teaspoontul of salt and two tea
crowded professions. They are dis-

abled day laborers, hotel waiters out
of a Job, retired cab drivers or other
unfortunates.

dedicated to the Public and sold ot
spoonfuls of baking powder. Rub It 50c Per Bottle. Altinne Eye Halve In

Ajentio Tubes. 2Sc and due. Sold bygenerous tablespoonful of buttei
Druggists. For Books, write to Murineand stir to the consistency of a thici
bye itemeuy Co., iiliicago.batter, using sweet milk to moisten

be eaten raw, use a pinch ot boric
acid powder in the water In which
they are washed.

Tomatoes picked when Just ripe and
firm and attached to the stems will
keep almost indefinitely with no no-

ticeable loss of freshness if covered
with brine made by dissolving a

of salt in a gallon of pure,
fresh water. Place them in an earthen
vessel. A mixture of water and vine-

gar will also keep them fresh for a
long time.

To treat cabbage in order to have
lit , retain all its fresh, crisp, clean
qualities for a long time, strip off the
ropt and old outside leaves clear down
to a compact head. Take two or three
thicknesses of clean newspapers and
wrap up each cabbage in a tight, neat
little bundle. Place in a box or barrel.

If you will take freshly gathered
green corn on the cob or carefully
shelled peas or beans and dip them In
boiling water, then dry them In a
room in which there is a tree circu-
lation ot air, they will keep for a long
time and retain all their freshness
and flavor.

la and Michael Angclo, that one should
r?o to find the most Intimate and char Add half a cupful of chopped nuts and

drop the dough with a spoon upoi

t ,

Kindness In Little Things.
Senator Cummins was talking about

greased baking sheet, leaving ar, a notorious interlocking director. Save 20 Per Cent on Coffee

AND GET BETTER COEFEE
Inch between "drops" for swelling.

Here and Hereafter.
The Tatler tells the story of an old

Scotchman whose wit was edged with
pessimism. One morning he met at
her gate a neighbor whose husband
was seriously 111.

"And hoo's yer husband this morn-
ing, Mrs, Tamson?" he asked, solicit-
ously,

"Oh, he's awful bad! The doctor
said his temperature has gone to 150."

"Nae, nae, you've made a mistake!
Sandy's temperature could never be
as muckle as 150 at leaBt, not In this
world," he added as an afterthought.

Youth's Companion.

ThlB interlocking director, he
said, "declares that If we curb his
activities the poor will Buffer terribly.

On the Wrong Side.
I once heard of a guide, provided

by a tourist company at
Paris, who, after having conducted a

party s through one of the
rooms of the Louvre, explaining about
every fifth picture as he went, sud-

denly stopped, consulted some notes
and said:

"I beg pardon you'll please retrace
your steps. I've or made a slight
mistake. I've explained the wrong
side of the room."

The statement, "I don't know any-
thing about art, but I know what I
like," Is one which seems to come au- -

ask myself, though, Is he really

Sandwich biscuits require four cup
fuls of flour, four tablespoonfuls o!

baking powder, a teaspontul of Bait
two tableBpoonfulB of meat drippings
half a cupful of milk, and water t

peaking on behalf of the poor or on

acteristic expression of the soul of

Italy.
On arriving in Florence one Is apt

at first to be not so much inspired as
dazzled and bewildered by the art
treasures on all sides. Every church,
hospital, orphanago, monastary or mu-

nicipal building Is crowded with price-
less frescoes and adored with Inimi-
table creations In marble and bronze,
bn every crumbling wall or celling
where to early Italian or renaissance
artists had been given a few square
yards of available space, one is amazed

bis own behalf.
"He reminds me of a man who

stopped in terrlflf Indignation at sightcomplete the wetting to the ordinary
biscuit consistency. Roll the dougl
thin, like pie crust, cut, spread hall

of a group of boys stoning a bird
that was tied to a tree by the leg.

Beautiful Cup and Saucer Free
with every purchase.

Five Pounds of the Great

Arcadia Blend
Fresh Roasted Coffee for $1.41.
Prepaid by Parcel Post. Order
Now!

PACIFIC COAST COFFEE CO.

308 Pine Street. Portland, Oregon

tho rounds with butter, add a fllllnt 'You scoundrels! You pitilessHappy.
Mrs. Nextdoor I suppose your of seasoned, finely ground, cooked scoundrels!' cried the man.

And he took the bird up in hisham, then lay on the covers and bake
Clover biscuits are dainty mouth hand and placed it In his bosomWASH THE CELERY STALKS

daughter 1b happily married?
Mrs. Nagsby Indeed, Bhe Is. Why,

her husband Is actually afraid to open
his mouth In her presence. Princeton
Tiger.

The next day at the office he was
fuls. Use any standard recipe foi

tegular biscuit dough. Cut lntc
rounds an Inch In diameter. (I use

Advice Given by the Department of heard to remark with a chuckle:
'By gosh, you know, broiled robinAgriculture Should Be Heeded

by Every Housewife. on toast iBnt half bad! Atlantathe center of my round loaf cake pan
inverted, as a cutter.) Place the tin
rounds In threes in greased gem cak

Journal.
Since the United States Department

Jude Johnion's Surrender,
Jude Johnson was overcome by the

heat thla afternoon while working In
his garden, and haB turned over all of
his garden Interests to hlB wife.
Atchison Globe. ,

THINK OF THE MILLIONSof Agriculture has discovered that It

A Successful Day.

"Well, I guess I'll have to congratu-
late you for sure," said the proprietor
of the place as the summer boarder
closed the gate.

"On what?"
"On your luck as a fisherman."
"Why, I haven't had any luck. I

didn't catch a fish."

Is practically impossible to bring sat that have been relieved in the past 75

isfactory celery to market unless the
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plants have been sprayed with bor-
deaux mixture, or the salts of copper

years by Wright's Indian Vegetable
Pills and decide whether they are not
worth a trial. They regulate thedeclared Injurious for use In food prod 'I wasn't talkin1 'bout fish. I was

ucts, two warnings have been Issued,

A Sad Case.
"I Buppose your baby sister cries

now and then?" asked one of the
neighbors.

"dries!" said Mary. "Why, she Just
seems to look on the dark Bide of
thlngB all the time!" Exchange.

bowels, stimulate the liver and purify
the blood. Adv.one to the housewives telling them to

wash the celery before using it and

talkln' about that fancy pole and reel
you brought along. When you started
out this mornin' I was powerful afraid
somebody would take 'em away from
you." Washington Star.

pans and glaze the tops with egj
yolk mixed with a little water. Wher,

baked, the group of three from each
mold will come out In trefoil shape
They are nlqe to serve with cheese

s biscuits taste good at an
peason of the year. Their ingredient!
consist of: One quart flour, one tea
tipoonful salt, four teaspoonfuls bakini
powder, half a cupful of butter, half i
leaspoonful each of ground clnnamoi
find nutmeg, one tablespoonful Snel
chopped citron or candied orang
peel, half a cupful of currants, ons

egg, and Bweet milk to make a 11 rn
(lough. Some brands ot flour absort
more moisture than others, so the
amount of milk or water used tor bis
cults is not absolute. Roll an lnct

Observing the Rule.
Bobble, why did you take your lit

the other to the farmers telling them
that the danger In using this blight
preventative was due to a faulty
spraying apparatus. It should be

tle sister's candy and eat it? Why
didn't you ask her if .you could have
it?"

YOUR OWN DRIJWJiVr Will TF1 L YOU
Try Murine Kye Ucmeily for licl, Weak, Wutery
KyeH and (Irnitulated KyelldH; No Mmartlnir

tudUKya Comfurt. Write Tor Book of the Bye
Murine Eye Remedy 06., Culcatfo. "Why, I did, mamma, and she said

couldn't." Boston Transcript.
spread at high pressure to make a fine
mist Instead of In a stream which set-
tles on the leaves and runs down the
stalks. In this way it settles In the
roots and Is not washed away by the

There was a young woman of Wor

Wonder What She Meant?
"Fred, do you remember where you

were in 1910?" asked the bride of a
few months.

"Why, no, dear, I don't remember
exactly," replied the young husband.
"Why do you ask?"

"Why, I was reading today in the
paper that it is said that in 1910 one
person In every 800 in the United
States was in prison."

cester,
Who won much fame as a borcester.

Just So,

"Why do you call yourBelf a
artist?"

"lt'B thlB wny," explnlned the bar-
ber. And then he went on to Illustrate
with a few cuts. Pittsburg Post..

rain, giving the celery a blue look.
thick, cut In large rounds, cut twe However, even If the spray Is prop When asked why such praise

Always filled all her lays,gashes at right angles across the to
erly used the department of agricul Said: "A chicken can crow like a
ture advises the conBumer to break rorcesterl"

of each, and moisten the tops wltt
milk before baking. Some cooks like
to fill the cross cuts with sugar.

the bunches and wash and scrub the
Stalks before they are eaten. Chem After 33 years of continuous service

a trustee of Columbia University, 1887 OLMES BUSINESS COLLEGE
tomntlcnlly to the lips of the Initiated
traveler on finding himself called upon
to discuss pictures with an artist or
art critic. These knowing creatures

TO
ical analysis proves that his cleans-

ing removes nearly all the copper,
left by the spray and prevents Injury

1914

Putnam Fadeless Dyes do not
stain the hands.

Classified.
Whenever wo Bee n mnn who wears

a big, flashy diamond ring we expect
to hear him siiy "them kind" and "bus
went," Chicago Itecord-Heral-

Seth Low has resigned. For 10 years
of this period, from 1890 to 1900,. Mr.
Low was president of the University.to those eating the celery. .

The school that frets you a
good position.

Thousands of Graduates
NONE IDLE I

FREE INFORMATION I OLDESTAnts have been found in Dalmatia 27th
Rhubarb Ice.'

dread this little prefatory remark as
much as a sea captain does that
equally absurd query of passengers:
"Captain, how many times have you
crossed?" A famouB Scotch artist, on
hearing this artistic credo for about

that actually make bread by chewing MOSTYEARUse the variety of rhu Waahlnfrton and 10th Sta.
PORTLAND. ORE. MODERNseeds into pulp, forming it in loaves,

baking them in the Bun and then stor-

ing them away for future use.
barb. Wash well, cut finely and stew
until soft in plenty of water, making
& thin sauce. Then strain and meas

Appetizing Steak.
To make the steak take three

pounds of bottom round steak, six on
Ions (medium size), one cupful ol
diced turnips, one cupful of toraatc
Juice, two cupfuls of green peae, one

teaspoontul of Bait, tea
spoonful of pepper. Cut the steak li
pieces Buitable for serving, dip in Iloui

and brown well in drippings. Add the

onions, turnips, tomato Juice and sea-

sonings and barely cover with boiling
water. Simmer until tender (about
2V hours), replenishing the water il

necessary, and serve garnished wltt
the peas.

the four hundredth time, said, "Dlnna

to find a complete history of iBrael,
the llfo of St. Francis, or an entire
syBtem of philosophy presented with a

dramatic power, an emotional Inten-

sity and a beauty of coloring which
make a direct appeal to tho profound-es- t

depths of one's being.
Ab a rule, however, during the first

few days thlB nppeul touches no
chord In the majority of

people. Tho Ideas expressed and the
mental attitude Involved belong to a

bygone ago. Before the avorago man
can come to have any real and proper
appreciation of Mark Twain's "Bqulnt-eye- d

Madonnas," those primitive yet
quaintly charming creations of tlio By-

zantine und early Slennese schools, or
even of the poetic productions ot tho
renaissance, he must rebuild In his
Imagination tho mental world of those
romantic epochs.

This can be done most ngreeably by

ure. Add a cupful ot sugar tosny thot! Dlnna say tbot! The beasta
of the Held ken ns mooch!"

He's away on his vacation,
That most important man, '

Funny how the shop keeps open,
Without his brain to plan!

Nevertheless, whatever profession'!
ills may say to the contrary, the attl
tude Involved in this hackneyed phrase

pint of juice. Stir until the sugar is
dissolved and the mixture is cold, then
freeze. A dash ot orange peel may
be cooked with the rhubarb, and the
juice added to the cold mixture. This
may be made into more elaborate

A Vain Hope.
"What are you saving all your

money for?" asked the man who
doesn't hesitate to ask questions.

"I want to become independent," re-

plied the conscientious citizen, "so
that I can serve my fellow men with-
out thought of compensation."

"Nonsense! If you ever get that
much money your fellow men will
regard you with fierce suspicion as a
representative ot big business."
Washington Star.

Many a man has his hands open to
receive the girl of his choice only she
objects to going into the hands of a
receiver.Ices by adding meringues plain or

DON'T SUFFER WITH ITCHING

My, what relief! The moment res-In-

ointment touches any Itching skin,
the itching Btops und henllng begins.
With the aid of resinol soap, It quickly
removes all trace of eczema, rush, tet-
ter, ringworm, pimples or other ugly,
tormenting eruption, and leaves the
Bltin clear and healthy. It Is equally
effective for sunburn, insect bites,
Bores, bolls, burns, red, rough hands,
dandruff and falling hair.

You need never hesitate to uso res-
inol. It Is a doctor's prescription that
hits been used by other physicians for
the past IS) years In tho treatment of
most sorts of skin affection. Unlike
many other remedies, It contains abso-
lutely nothing that could Injure the
tenderest skin, lteslnol ointment and
resinol soup nro sold by all druggists.
Look out for worthless Imitations.
Adv.

That shooting of police by police Inmarshmallow or almond, candled or-

ange peel or cherries and various oth-

er dainty touches will modernize the Chicago was uneventful. They didn't
hit a single Innocent bystander.

original Idea.
reuding tho annals of old Florence, the Ice men are threatened with arrest.

But the charges will probably meltHelpful Suggestions.legends of hor saints, the tales of her
warriors and statesmen, tho wild

lives ot hor urtlBts, tho marvel
eway before they get Into court

Poached Eggs In Muffin Rings.
When frying or poaching eggs foi

breakfast, slip into the pan a muffin

ring for each egg, break the egg lntc
It, and when it bas set as much as

desired, lift It out with a cake lifter,
ring and all, then remove the ring
The white of the egg is In a nice.cir
cle, and not only looks better and tf
tenderer because it is thicker, but II

Is easier to serve. The washing ol
the muffin rings is not as much trou
hie as trying to "slide" a tjroken egg
to a plate from a hot frying pan.

After you have washed and Btarched
your curtains spread on the lawn with

Her Weak Point
"Had to get rid of my stenogra-

pher."
"Wasn't sbe speedy enough at dic-

tation?"
"Yes; but It took her nil drty to

sharpen a lead pencil." Dallas News.

President Wilson was downed by a
dinner. Even old man Huerta bit off

ous history of her workmen guilds, the
"divine" and huuiun comedies of her a tooth pick In each scallop.

Is the only rational attitude for the be1

giuner. It Is n form of mental honesty
without which any real esthetic devel-
opment Is Impossible. By knowing
and enjoying und enjoying without
shame what you really like, yot ever
striving to learn to like the best is
tho development ot your esthetic na-
ture possible, and in no other way.

One fact of peculiar significance to
Americans stands out large and lumi-
nous In the Uvea and works of all the
great masters of Italy tho fact that
supreme greatness is Incompatible
with hurry and fret. It took Orcagna
ten yenre to make tho Incomparable
marble canopy In tho church of Or San
Mlchele, und It took Ghlbertl twenty-on- e

years to make the gates of the
baptistry at Florenco which Michael
Angclo declared lit to be tho "gates
of paradise."

These men demanded only a living
and a chance to do their best work,
but that gave them immortality.

To remove ink from white clothes more than he could swallow.poets and the story of (ho llfo and
Boak in sour milk and wash as usual,

death of her retoruiei-prophe-

To take out mildew soak In chlor
ide ot lime and put in the sun.

Use peroxide on scorched linens and
put in the hot sun.

For green grass stain use molasses
and wash.

Tho most valunblo guide-boo- ns a

supplement to Baedeker is that of the
late Grant Allen. Mr. Allen had a
sound historical sense and a conta-

gious love of the beautiful. As a hand-

book, Kuglur's "Italian Schools of

Painting," having no competitors, Is a

necessary evil. But travelers today
are particularly fortunate in possess- -
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Don't Be Trifled With
To remove paint from your clothes

soak well In turpentine and wash

The Retort Courteous.
Dr. Oliver W. Holmes was email In

stature. Upon one occasion he wns
present at a meeting which happened
to be attended by a number of very
large men, thus making his diminu-
tive size rather conspicuous In con
tniKt. One of these men doubt lew
wlrihlng to make him feel at ease-ca- me

up to htm and said:
"Well, Dr. Holmes, 1 should think

you would feel rather small among
all these fellows."

"I do," replied the doctor. "I feel
like a piece among a lot of
pennies." New York Globe.

while wet

Angel Toast.
A delicious and wholesome food foi

the children and to serve with after-
noon tea Is angel toast. Here is a

recipe:
Cut bread into thin slices, buttet

evenly and well and cover plentifully
with sugar (brown sugar being prefer-
able). Toast until brown In a medium
oven. The top will be covered with o

delicious sort of caramel or candy.
This Is nice for the children's tea.

Summer Napkin Ring Idea,
In a large family or In a boarding

THEIR HOPES house where it Is not possible foiwin twelve acres and two cows
suit you?" the chauffeur continued. Ho every one to have a napkin ring, it is

difficult to keep the napkins sepaby
then pulled out his pocket book and
tearing out a leaf, wrote, "To Mon

Ask for S. S. S. and Don't Stand for the
"Just as Good" Talk.

Cruel Hoax on French Peasants
Chauffeur Who Went Speedily

Beyond Reach. sleur tho Mayor: Allot to bearer ID
acres and two cows."

The peasants were enthusiastic un

rated. A good way Is to write the
name of the person on a bright, new
clothespin and simply place this on
the napkin. In this manner they can
easily be separated when they are
In a bunch. If they are to be used

" Ti J . til, after the chauffeur's departure, Too many ppoplo are mlcj by th shortest
toute to tbe barrain end of a dollar. Kortncy presented his vouchor to the

A whimsical chauffeur played an

amusing hoax on the electors of tho
little village of lHisslcres-Hort'y- , near
Limoges, during tho recent electoral
contest.

rrhap h thlnka h fe telllnir th truth,but he haa one eye on the cash register an- -

t'other on the extra profit. Insist iiymayor. that reason tbey tempt a clerk to ailp themtor children they could be painted dif

Vegetable Stew.
One cupful potatoes chopped fine,

one cupful cabbage chopped tine, one
cupful tomatoes chopped fine, one
large onion chopped fine, one-hal- f cup-
ful rice.

Turn Into quart of boiling water.
Cook until rice Is done. Then add one
pint of milk, a piece of butter, salt and
pepper to taste and let boll up.

n. h. n. It In Tour nnlv Mfnniirit nenii. ?
ferent colors. '

BusBleres-Boff- la In the center of a An Investigator.
"Lady," said Plodding Pete, "have What to Do With the Covers.Socialist constituency, and the chauf-

feur ot the Comto tie Monstlers-Merin- - you got any cold vlttles?" Save the covers of cocoa or mustard
v 111 li was mistaken by tho peasants

i repare lor
Emergencies!

It may be nertMitu-- for you to Uka a
position Utmurrow. Ar you wadyT Our
Uttiiuiis will tit you fur buslnoas life.

COURSES IN

Business, Shorthand,
Telegraphy

BUSINESS COLLEGE.
I. M. Walker. Prea. Portland, Oregon

boxes to use for cleaning trying pans
and saucepans. Hammer down sharpThis makes a delicious dish for

"Yes. I'll give you Botue If you'll do
a little work."

"I was merely askln' as a matter of
scientific Inquiry. How do you man-
age to keep 'em cold?"

lunch. side. Scrape with the sharp lower
for the Socialist candidate, M.

He took advantage of the vil-

lagers' error to deliver them an
from the motor-car- , In which, In

edge. The rounding corners ot the
covers fit in the round pans muchMixed Fruit Ice.

better than anything you can buy forThree oranges, three lemons, three
bananas,' one cupful dried apricots the purpose.

the cheap mineral stuff that can be nut up
In any cellar by the apprentice.

There Is not a medicine for any purpose
more carefully mada than S. 8. S. It rep-
resents the highest type of medicine, l3
medical properties are Just as essential to
well balanced health, li the blood be sick,
as are the nourishing elements of meats,
grains, fata and sugars of our dally food.
8. S. S. Is prepared direct from native
botanical material. Not a drop of dm piis added. Not a drop of minerals Is used.
This la one of the most Important thin its
to know and to remember when your biood
needs attention.

It Is the most effective, the purest, the
?uickest and most reliable medicine known

blood, rheumatism, catarrhal
Infection, malaria, skin disease, old son's
and all afflictions that show In the blood,
skin, joints and muscles.

An Interesting book on the blood fs
mailed to those who write. Get a bottle
of S. 8. S. todar. It Is the world's rrtesc
medicine. Insist upon the dealer hainiinsj
you 8. S. 8. and don't let him orate about
aomethinjr that he can't advertise as free
from Iodide or potash and other destructive
mineral drugs. t

If you have trouble getttoir 8. S R. write
to Tbe &wift Specific Co.. 06o Swift Hid.,
AUaaia, Ua to X wuare kjU aiurua.

Strawberry and Rhubarb Jam.

Woman's Advantage.
"One ot the advantages women have

In getting married," said Mr. Justice
Darling in the king's bench division,
"is that their husbands are responsible
for what they Itho wives) say." Lou-do-

Mull.

Clean and cut the rhubarb Into

true Socialistic style, ho foretold the
time when all the estates of tho rich
would bo divided among the poor.

"What will wo get?" an old peasant
called out

"Three acres and a cow, each of
you," replied the chauffeur, with a
vague idea that he bad read some-

thing like that in a newspaper.
"That's uot enough," the old mm

(.rumbled.

inch pieces, but do not peel. To one

pint ot rhubarb add half a pint of

soaked several hours and cooked,
three cupfuls of sugar, three cupfuls
ot water. Squeeze the juice from the
oranges and lemons. Put the banan-j- .

and apricots through a sieve. Cook
the sugar and water together to make
a thin sirup (ten minutea). Add the
juice, pulp, and freeze. Very Inexpen-
sive and good.

When You Aalc for S. S. S. Do So
With Emphasis. They Wilt

Understand.
Btrawberrtes, cleaned and hulled,

P. N. V. No. 32, IBM Cook for IS minutes, then measure
and add sugar in the same proportion
a the above recipe. Cook till thick- -

A business will not push forward,
unless it Is well backed. A tlnftl RaiisnR for a ham order. Ero la

where aubstltuttno gets a good start. When
a clerk attempts to hand you a aubatltute
Us & & a, tit kU teii roil a ptatt awti.

WUKN arritlni to adertnvara, plaeN Ma' tio. thla pMpvr..


